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zandidates Battle Hot Issues-Vote Tomorrow 
Blick, Lloyd Seek ‘| Three Candidates 
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of the College - 
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iny meeting Will 

he same loyalty t SGA 
‘i not true Blick point 
About t ede rr 
book ! 
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Blick 1 ; ] ‘But I wou e€ a mem 

iec ich me ( Symbols of Authority—Wednesday the old order will be replaced by the newly elected SGA Executive | he : Executit Cor sage 
; f voice my 

  

Officers for next year      
st enta i in print 

Bg uh arties Defend Platforms: SA erie nae a Gee oi esi} al I t s io, : 5 ® bbitt said, ‘“No.’’ How much does e proposed isu : / \it cost to print one EAST CARO- 
: LINIAN?. . .‘‘I don’t know exactly.’ 

On what did you base your pro- Moore, Young Face Issues 0c" 

  

college ring 

  

idents rather 

titors, Lloyd said 

h communication 

stated that the ‘‘SE 

tudent,’’ how ha 
I meant ‘left the student bet 

become a daily paper?. “We 

‘would need more students work 
jing.’’ 

the SGA chief executive, what] a ; . 
What added journalistic faciliti do you interpret it to contain? pitreatene SUING, 

      

  

‘their approach h ve epresentative 4 wo . I * : . would be require to § the 
the East Carolinian, | The president more than any stu- |... wal ad sane th 

, t The Pre tent, must be acquainted with every | P&PEr & Galy pupscamon Spee t eo: Jone ¢ YON } ite > SS. dent, mus a: aintec 1 every} it has the UP don I ( pee Bante | saga abe : *|}columns by student to expres 
laential Cal ale ” t is any different? Lloyd facet of student activities. He 

  

tudent opinion        
           

     

       

  

  

  

        

    

  

  

have been limited to} f and qualificatior must be concerned with the entire | TOA. GOGR loher iA. tue f 

iegree however, there is} The questioning went tance life of the student body CAROT INTAN Sa oY selene ae 1ce that we are working. I| To Steve Moore, SP president Coun-| Since you and your vice-presi lcertain friends of ‘people ia the 
ay that 9 out of 10 students How do you interpret | student | dential running mate, David Lloyd, |Tegislature had been apooluted bv 

nothing of what h hap-|the role of president of the SGA would |are both Phi Kappa Ts hr hem to the honor council and the 
in the SGA this year. There;I vie t as a central position, n ca n represen-|will this effect the voting? udiciary Do you Tee mares 
Continued on page 7) he head to ect, but one in the |tatives. It would be held I think the voting will depenc of these people? No. I don’t 

: pera i ———-— - _ =| pu hen convenient he qualifications of the people lunow exachiv their nimedtn and 
We unde Tn view of the fact that the MRC’s | stated en ; 

=» e cam-jplan for laundry ities in the hay mu i ( ) k BI S ? B | pf I: acer ; a hos n Layton Getsinger (UP 
Je nreUuns asts ‘ tate oar¢ alee ee of Belk failed, how do| When asked the functions of the 
aaa oe 9 ee sie nbenfenea | oo oe ee about ‘ SGA Treasurer, Mr. Getsinger 

p if V ‘ ae ttac a im} is not interfered. | Continued on page | (Continued on page 7) 
WN ric er wc1ous Z Ae 7 rh inder Mr. Kimsey Sew ri 

  

the postin 

for the treasurer’     x of check 

NC-CH EC President Leo| various ‘‘comn lons, boards, Dlue- | 
: ~ Precautions Advised 

nkins fired back at the State; committee ind subcom- | fil 
Mr. Moore, how do you feel you 7) 

d igher Education and}: : : ee ae) you feel you M G 

‘ Berry officials Thursday | me, if Es Carolina | direct involve ment ins sien his : olester ra Ss oe 

As he addressed the Uni- | to hide, it has cer-|year qualifies you for filling the 

ty - Nor SC CRTiMEta “ANAT 4 revealed by now,’’ he | executive position : oe ee 

fe heater high seen orig I am certain that many} I am familiar with all the work An t Carolina coed was re-/Carolina campus. She cited inci- 

the American Association ¢ ar be bha 5 | norte, - ” ‘ . | 

ie suffered from this|ings of the SGA. I think I can fill |’ NEG grabbed by a Negro man dences on other campuses where 
y Professors. ttack yourselves Havel the job as she approached her dormitory! similar situations have resulted 

told the assembled audience | ve , Besides from being fina lly in- | Wednesday night, but her screams] more fatally. 
the separate university status | rec 

      
    
     

      

    

  

»d the viciousness on the} I ncially in- 

dependent, would the EAST CARO. | 2nd the appearance of other girls| ‘We all remember,’ Miss White 

    

  
: : tic oe 

had brought East Carolina part On Ne ea tks a LINIAN also be ed lly inde-| Scared off her attacker aid, ‘“‘the coed that was stabbed 
inder a ‘vicious and sustained at-f § fa. hol neluded State , pendent? Dean of Women, Ruth White, and killed on the UNC-CH campus 

since the move for university | i I Education Chair-| This would mean financial inde- | said the incident occurred shortly | We have had a like tragedy which 
is was begun in November, | a ; Ir. Jenkins re-| pendence as long as there is after 9:30 p.m. Wednesday night|could have been far more severe if 

li ihe that ‘HG State|money coming from the Student|as the girl was returning from a there had not been other students 

Many of our department chat! buried ’ the report of| Activity fund, they would be tied | Fifth Street Sorority House near by to hear the girl’s screams.” 

  

ind professors are UNC grad- to the SGA. I feel they would only! As the girl, walking alone, ap- Dean White said that she woulc f consultants which 
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md I hope you resent, as] a tudy for EC’s readiness} be independent on the publications | proached Umstead Dorm, on the| ©*Ution all girls not to appeat 
Las we do, the slanders peains | ad Eee lboard in other respects northeast side of the building, she) @0n€ in wooded or isolated areas 
mpetence of our fac ulty and | f¢ If Damaging? In your platform is the proposal|heard someone say “Hey.” The | °U ng the daylight or night hours. 
eneral and unwarranted sport on which a legisla- | for changing registration, pre-regis-| man then grabbed her and put his All women students should be 

nts made by irresponsible bu | : senciinikt upon which an ltration and drop-add procedures.|hand over her mouth accompanied nog e bens go 
rfu . he ress.’ re Vi ¢ Cite) | . vy roy e t h re ng from _ building O i 

ul ments of the Pp sit ited with something | How do yu -propos hange She was thrown to the ground Seehtiee ace i 0 building or declared, ‘‘We have neve! i for which | them? . re when walking ross campus at 
} 4 . » tor » to bated breath, and for whicn ; then 2 ,,|Her screams attracted other tU- | pict rk dice egrm ” d the competence of our fac-} I I f North Carolina It is a proposal t nvestigate | sont tag hve hee night. There is safety in numbers. 
\cludinge your graduate ; I  Haeab CORTE in | changes 1 ny and tn i : Dean White explained that she 

dent Jenkins noted that FE , i - this report ha Also in the platform is the prt Officers took the girl the in- did not wish to frighten East Caro- 
$30.000 i board. | firmary, where she checked '7in women students, but that she 

  

has been ‘thoroughly 
| »qd as Appendix D in yosal of a student complain 

ited’? numerou time by 
Board of Who would compose the board? nd released. She was reported to] would like to remind them to exer- wT, ‘ 

   

    
         

           

  

LORE GES ae ot Re acer aa ie We recognize this need. I see it|have suffered only ht. bruises ;cise careful measures of precau- 
: | Higher i 3 pees Gano. it would be headed by the] In an interview 7, Dean of| tion at all times, whether on or off 

I Hlevating Eas) ™ aid $4 ey ,;Women, Ruth Wt ted: “I/ campus. ta Teaene nt Uni-, president it would hold monthly ' ay ; 3 1 h : : 

Special Feature ‘ heise i ce 5 agp Me | meetings, to go to the students and would advise all git to be ex-| At the time of publication, the 
ersity Stats, eens eee abort anewer pheir complaints tremely cautious EAST CAROLINIAN received word 

P 4 5 ; he const 1 I 4 Questions were directed to Jim| The Dean of Uomen stated that | of another attempt to grab a coed 
ages lone must wade | young, UP candidate for president jan occurrence of his type had not on campus Senday nicht. Details 

: taten | Taking a look at the overall role{been expected here he East| were not readily available. 
Consultants’ Report Contiz  
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voice In the way he is gov 
ned t r vhen you have to live with a slate 
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e] f that if elected to office you must represent 
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Board Jargon . . . 

  

  

st ( t the Board of Higher Education’ 
unfavorable report on East Carolina’s readiness for universi- 
t tatus, there are a few “Rip Van Winkles” who are wak 
ing t that a pretty favorable Consultants Report 

t lost ! f the I d of Highr Education’s report. 

1e fa t the consultants supplied East Carolina witl 
he information that it does have a base on which to build a 

eniv2rsity 1 1 some possible way explain why the Board 
f Higher Eduration chose to lose the report at the end 
ome 15 of their own trival jargon 

4 j t] reat yellow journalist enterprises it 
Nov OF 1d vith the big consolidated 

  

     tle phrase that went “ECC is not 
» doctoral level work. It was Jub 

North Carolina’s leading newspapers. Just 

  

  

hink what arty they could have had if the Consultants 
te 1 neludec such choice recommendations as any 

! } lucation in North Carolina “would assign 
I } Coll or vole in higher educatior 
st that the titution would discharge its new 

itever they might be with the same vig 
Ked its effort in the recent vears.’ 

      

hore say anything about what the 
n } Jovy Library—‘The institution 

} nade history of support for its 
bray i eni of these resources which has re 

ilte ook collection ... with adequate fund 
( he developemnnt of a truly adequate re- 

sea f ound schelarship in those areas in which 
expar he doctorate may be authorized.” 

resentation of the isultants report to the legislato: 
ind the e cf North Carolina was certainly an injustice 
yt College. Tt se there was every chance 

  

le f ( ne to confuse the Board of Higher Edue: 
1 those of the Consultants’. When 

ft the coastal plain emphaticalh 
ECC is not now ready” to offer doctoral level work. 

ey forgot to tell their readers that by law East 
| s not been allowd to undertake such pro- 

fore coule not possibly be ready to offer 

    tions ¥ 

paper west      evel work at this time. 

We ave not surprised that no one bothered to infer that 
the consultants stated: “the institution is serving its under- 
graduate students in a manner consistent with the traditions 

education to which the state has his- f quality 

torically 2s; 

  

One thing the Board of Higher Education’s report (and 
not the ¢ Itants’) definitely shows is their obstinate and 
narrow cominitment to the one university concept. And if the 
truth were known, the Board of Higher Education did not 
need any sort of indepth study to determine that they stood 
for this concept. With a Board of Higher Education that con- 
tinuously sticks to matter of policy, there is little chance that 
it will ever view any individual institution’s merits in the 
saverable light that it might appear. 

  

     

Long live the consolidated system!” 

The Consultants’ Report clearly states that East Caro- 
Jina has the base on which to build a university. The con- 
consultants also voiced throughout their report the obvious 
conciusicn that East Carolina College should be given sup- 
port with which to strengthen its program at the graduate 
Jeve! and toward the development of terminal degree pro- 
grams. 

Th consultants’ opinion is certainly indicative that EC 
is doing well the task it has been allowed to do in the name 
of hiyher education. Rast Carolina cannot assume the responsi- 
bilities it seeks to fulfill unless the legislature and people of 
North Carolina can see the truth of the Consultants’ teport 
as it stands 

The Board of Higher Education should be condemned 
for the way it has treated that expensive and far-reachir 
Conslutants’ Report which the taxpayers in this state made 
possible. Where would the consultants’ report have been fea- 
tured in the Board of Higher Education’s Report if it had 
beer. unfavorable to East Carolina? 

Letters 
sarry Blick 
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ir operation ar 1eed. Thi 
JaSic understanding is essential to 

  

fairne when hearing budget re- 
yuest 

The stud body should have 
knowledge where their money 

  

  going and how much is being 
pent. The University Party plat- 

form tate that the President 
would hold a_ Bi-quarterly news 
conference. At these conferences, T 
would present a complete financial 
tatement. This would help you, 

the student body, to know more 
of what your SGA is doing for you 

May I remind you to vote on 
Wednesday and to select the can 
didate of your choice. However, I 
ask that you study the qualifica- 
tions of each candidate before vou 

t your vote 
Sincerely, 
Layton Getsinger 

Candidate for SGA Treasurer 

Sherry Robertson 
Dear Editor: 

AS University Party candidate 
for §.G.A. Historian, I would like 
to encourage all students to go to 
the polls and VOTR on Wednesday, 
March 22. The only way to get the 
campus improvements that you 
nave been asking for is to get out 
ind VOTE for a party that is g0- 
ng to do something about them. 

I suppose you noticed that this 
weekend the campus _barri- 

cades were removed to eliminate 
confusion of weekend traffic. The 
achievement was not made by the 
tudent legislature but by a group 
f students organized into a praty 
THE UNIVERSITY PARTY, This 

achievement is but one of the ten 
points of the University Party plat 
form .Already the party is work- 
Ing on the other points. 

If a group of students can or- 
ganize to work independently for 
the good of the students, what can 
it do in control of the S.G.A.? It 
can continue to make needed cam- 
pus improvements and work very 
closely with the students. It can 
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n an executiv councl 

UNIVERSITY PARTY 

   

Jin y Vic 

é David I ( 
I n: Trea Laytot 

Getsinge H ria ! R 

Phar ir suppor 
he Robert 1 ULF 

Cand e f G.A. Hist 

VI I 

of an upcom 

ec ( Student Govern- 

As a reminder to the 

tore down the cam- 

of UP candidates 

or (for §.G.A. Trea- 

   
    

  

  

    

re t SI Robertson (for 

S.G.A. Historain), the removal of 
t n Literature Honor 

( fense 

I ippost e people 

  

yw much time and money 

candidate for a S.G.A. office put 

    

campaign. He has a limit of 

$35.00 ($50.00 ident). After 

; has spent t, he canno 

pend anymore even lif ome care 

le immature person teat jown 

ampaign material 

eems as though cne indal 

leave the banner up for 

even one night. I would 
those of you who are 

    

     

   

kK 1 
n tious and concerned that 

€ d and ragged piles of 
Co e Dr > used to read     

GETSINGER FOR S.G.A. TREAS 

URER and ELECT SHERRY ROB 
ERTSON AS S.G.A. HISTORIAN 

Sincerely 

Nancy W 

  

  

Sandy Wentzel 

W ENTZEI 
we 

      

    

  

worke1 

in doing job 
horoughly and well 
She is fair 
She works for you in every way 

nd never asks for your thank 
But he ji the type of person 

ho makes you want to work for 
her as you've never worked before 

Who is she? 
She is SANDY WENTZEL, your 

candidate for SGA secretary. a girl 
we like to follow 

Sincerely, 

Marty Almon 
Sally Yopp 

UP Position 
Dear Editor: 

Looking for something bright 
new, exciting, and at the same 
time workable? Then you as a 
tudent can find it in the Univer 
ity Party's platform and candi 

dates 
Unlike the opposition party's 

platform, the Unive sity Party’s 
plan is new and can be achieved 
The UP platform is not made up 
of ideas put forth last year and 
never completed. Our points can- 
not be said to be a “continuing ef 
fort,’’ because they will be point 
hat can be completed and allow 
new planks to fill thei: place 
“he University Party candidates 

re new leaders with new ideas 
They have the manpower to carry 
out these plans, as was shown in 
the barricade removal. In the 
pring of next year the UP will not 

look back on the old platform and 
Say that “next year we will con- 
tinue these programs.” The UP 
candidates, if elected, will not 
have to say that a program, such 
as faculty evaluation, will be ready 
in six months, when it was due six 
months past. The UP has taken up 
programs that will take in enough 
students to complete an effort, but 
will not make it an impossible 
task with too many workers. 

In looking at the UP candidates, 
one must look deep into the candi- 
dates and the qualifications 

Mr. Young, candidate for Presi- 
dent, has a list of qualifications 
that are all different and varied 
This is a prime prerequisite for 
President. -diversity. Unlike the 
SP candidate, who is over loaded 
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far tl best idea abc 1 - 
pose of the SGA. His will { 
work, and his eagernes 
merits his being elected \ 
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qualification ft being B 
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n for filing for the 
hould be. Mr. Get 

this qualification. He 
to SGA. He has been ong 
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new 

   

  

background men’ for 
years. With the qualific 
having a busine mind 
dea of a weekly report t 
lent Mr. Getsinger is th I 

in for the office of Tre lrer 
A Secretary, like a Treasurer 

nust have a basic knowle f 
ecretarial work. She must 
uainted with business and 1 

procedure. Mis Larson 
lifications ving 

    

   nd procedure i 
ibility as a leader ha h r 

Wn in her sorority 4 UP 
andidate winner she y 2 8 
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tudents will look 
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new, exciting, a1 
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these people are elected 
cessful future i store 
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Take a look at the past 

I think you will see that th: 
ings of the SGA are not w! 
we promised to be 

Cast your ballot for a pa 
candidates that have alrea 
en you success in seve 

their platform, and have new 
ind workable administratio 
lind for 1967-1968 

Bill Deal, Chairma: 
University Parts 
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French Comedy Shown 
On Campus Tonight 

By MARTIN LASSITER 

Chm. International Film Com. 

A French Comedy, ‘‘The 

Sheep Has Five Legs,’’ will be 
shown Tuesday night, March 

21 in Wright Auditorium at 7:00 
p.m. This film will replace 

“The Bicycle Thief’ which 

Was not shown last Wednesday 

night due to errors by Brandon 
Films. Tuesday night’s film will 
be in French with English sub- 

titles. It will no longer be hard 

to read the subtitles as the 
movie cameras have been fit- 
ted with special lenses enabl- 

ing the projectionist to better 
center the film. 

Attend one of France's best 
comedies, ‘‘The Sheep Has Five 

Legs’”’ on Tuesday at 7 p.m 

BULLETIN 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 

1:30 P.M. Baseball — ECC ‘5 
George Washingtan (double- 

header) Baseball Stadium 
7:00 P.M. ECC Chapter of the 

National Railway Histrocial S0- 

‘iety CU 212     
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Letters To The Editor 
following statements by Stu 
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Ly Satista on l Pposition ave replace he. ; M 
es is not the opinion of the n ul our mone } uM The e eM ae ni Lib rary Disorder 

wAST CAROLINIAN and the FAST h hat will carry the tt) discot anyone but they 
CAROLINIAN does not attempt t ! val et forth as well a ave only her w Harder de Edit 

Yr iy ent iuny of the statement fs oa nd A ae ae _I think Sh attitude toward One of the suggesti nade bj 
r ts I rolina a tity F 

John K. J feares Peo. ean) wae ive sure that h nterest in the SGA co ae a )_ one ill need for h } interest in her party as a whol ublished report findin on ECC 

De Editor ‘ a BBG) re quite admirable. She has con- wa 1 change 
vith SGA elections coming up ? Bice ih you up with all SGA ac n library system from what is now 

Wednesday, I would like to Cl auth been intimately primarily undergraduate level t 
1 roe every student to make a care- ae : helping new» idea the ie tae jel, ot 

: tudy of the qualifications of 5 Nei / for bettering this college become ; ete Ho} CEPaiantel in BRAG to” Gast Steve Moore ilitic ibrary ula 
le, constructive ballot ! a As a final word to East Carol é t Ica W Dear Editor : 

| e you especially to take 4 st | i per 

ni look at the office of treasure: : hoes tl 
\ i A igh the treasurer is not i 4 ul 7 es ; 

| maker per se, his positior hei yi © penetlt of her f Ny tee Ml = 
j remely important in that he : : ) on Peles \ : fy © of es the president on the fi incerels a 1 peau y 

I il workability of his pro y Curri Jat : i t iA ele 

The treasurer does not set ( - | lective p a ; i ! 
he sees if it can be done ariee j .Vs ° ention two ities which 

st is a time consuming job dalaini Hjortsy ang handaron 4 oe pie - 
h balancing books and pre Lette: the Editor ‘alitie é ial ate i oe 

the budget for the entire Re cman eae Pe : ; the as your president, il 1 ° Wier ORIe, GHG GE Tie ans GA H sit GoM eae: Carleen Hjortsvang 
sibilities ae rs of ob among qualifications is pc ot 24 asking for your support fa act is the writer’s humble What is a Hjortsvang? Underline 
oming elections, because I aT HERES. that if Steve Moore the correct answer a. a mineral, b re to f an® eriox 
wnfident that IT can faithfully Fam x en vere alone on a raft with a crumb i vegetable, c. an industrious quali- es io es i 

effectively carry out the du-_ sitior ee f bread which was not his by right, [ed Person. For two years Carleen a ECC a ag a i 
; a ‘ : eee et I do not have a Cc n’s qualification re listed in the middle of the sea. . .Steve ae given her best to this college tatus wh jhe an not ( iy name, and I am not against jy Jat a een ested Moore would not partake of this Fe0Ple like her have given this high school stata Per e. But I sincerely believe that [INTAN as well” pean ConO: rsel until he were rescued and College the right to President Jen- hang if the librar wan nd 4 

my familiarity and experience with ay) arour 4 a ae OD her poster had found the rightful owner who ‘n8’s Statement, ‘Here stand ficials read book ante 
bh the financial side of SGA have ate: Pree es so I won't re- then donated this bread to Steve, lniversity ”* Since I’ve known working hours ola a a ee 

e er t ighly prepared me for the j)., ., pia nere. I feel, instead, ft is truly rare to find such a per her, I don’t believe one day ha use their time eoureatl , th: : a. 
Preasurer du which the office of treasure) A 7 . ere en on how she has son in the midst of our affluent so- P@ssed that she hasn't been to at ition could be at les ula oy a e , eal se positions is much o¢ What is progress Ont He least one committee meeting con- = pe eeay ated 

Many people do not realize hov asia Her peuve en. campus on in the nations, if this rning some phase 07 campus Sincerely, 
: } 1 money passes through the it ‘life ee se one) Bs progress is not controlled by a mor- Carleen only knows g 2d. If some at : 

h SGA budget committee, but thi Tl ee me te n fo1 he il code. Steve Moore’s strict atten-  '2'n: ¢ he doeen Durham Smith 
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President Leo W. Jenkins cites favorable, 

tants’ report 

Comments On ‘EC's 

en Favorable & Constructive: 
The nsultant tudy E 

I readiness for univer 

ty status had detailed commer 

  

    

    

  

mn all phase »f the ins n’s 

prog Foll re rpt 
rom the report 
Area Relations: There seems ht 

tle juestion that it sC) 

presen. buted m ly 

o th which ar 

( ave curred in the last 1 

ears in the coastal plain are 

  

English Department: Adequate- 

y led morale seems good de 

pite 

and very " 

lower division instruction 

Drama and Speech: Adequately 

staffed 

its presen 

among the leading departments 

tage yf de- 

  

   

    

erms of its present 

velopm 

Foreign Language: Adequately 

taffed a equiped to discharge 

1 entire- 

     

  

a 

obligations in a 

ty adequate fashion. Por 

work additional faculty an 

holdings required. 
Geography: Firm foundation for 

      
   

  

library 

undergraduate studies, but needs 
some strengthening in of its 

  

faculty in order to have an accept- 

able master’s program 

Philosophy; Morale seer inu 

  

ally high in this dey 

reflects to a considerab 

the enthusiasm and TOY f the 

chairman 

History: Clear f the two 

or possibly three itstanding d 

partments 
Psychology: With respect to size 

and history is one of the better 
developed ts 

Department of Sociology and An 

thropology Faculty esearch ac 

tivity has been quit nodest in tl 

past but there i dence that 

given the time the faculty has the 

    

   

    

capacity to do research of adequate | 
quality 

Chemistry: The faculty appear to 
be competent and there is sub- 
stantial research interest despite 

  

the inadequacy of current facilities | 

and resources. 
Mathematics: Appears to be rea- 

sonably adequately staffed to dis- 
charge its current obligations. Staff 

expansion, research, increased com 
puting capability, more library re- 
sources needed for doctorate work. 

Physics: Equipped to do relatively 

modest tasks with reasonable de- 
gree of accomplishment but is seri- 
ously handicapped by a lack of ade- 
quate space and equipment. Until | 
it occup‘es new quarters, it there- 
fore must restrict its offerin if 
it wishes to maintain the quality of | 

    

comments from consu! 

  

  

Biology: 

        

Education Science 

  

force 

n impor 
ntributi 

perhap 

educati ] 

    

region 

ely heavy teaching load Nursing 

large commitment to| 

  

moved 

  

credited prog 

plendid 

Education: 

equipped to discharge | 

obligations and is 

  

School     record 

writing 

      

1-camy sibilitie 1 

ervice | 
; { 

truction 

hich thi 

titution 

  

off-cam 

  

iduate | 

idequately 

equipped ENE i 

isibilitie 

  

fashion 

School of 

education 

moved 

Business: 

component 

make 

busine 

Appears 

  

sion- 
princi- 

> offer- 

in busi- 

administration in a responsible 

ipidly profe 

training 

objective 

» a conventional program 

  

There 

given 

sources 

idequate hion 
believe 

maturity 

could 
development 

with perhap 

administration 

conomics as ultimate objectives 

| School of Music: 

| been favored in its development and 

has created a vigorous and dynam- 

ic program with a substantial rep- 

not only regionally, but na- 

j occupied 
building which will 

in terms of space f 

time to come 

Less 

addi- 

graduate 

of bu 

a ph.D 

irthe1 

a doctor 

  

to have Appears 

utation, 

tionally. 
handsome 
be sufficient 
its needs for 

School of 

housed than its. companion School 
mounts 

largest and one of the most vigor- 

ous programs 
southeast. 

  
some 

lavishly 

Music of the 

its kind 
clearly has 

a regional and even to some extent 
a national reputation and is rapidly 
moving to consolidate its position. 
Graduate School: 

recency of development the organi- 
flo. and admin 

education 

in the 

attained 

In view of the 

ration of gradu- 

conventional,   unified, 

  

1ons 

  

ultants Cite Objectives, 

ixpr ess Confidence In EC 
t eport af committe 

     e, to 

dischar¢ 
the colleg 

veness 

     

  

he next few yes 

doctoral work 

yi committee does not claim 

the statement contained in this 

   

  

ponent, It believes that it doe 

de in objec 

ary of the 

of the instituti 

  

It is the committee's opinion 

1 mid year 1966-67 that East Caro 

i College is discharging with ef 

  

ctiveness its undergraduate teach 

  

mission. Additional resources 

  

the maturation of certain re 

ently instituted programs will 

ring further improvement, but 

the committee believes the insti- 

tution is Serving its undergraduate | 

tudents in a manner consistent} 

nt is fully descriptive of 

lege, especially its academic | 

tive and consid- 

  

}inajor dimension, The recently au 

ild be read in oy light of the | thoriv ed M.B.A. Program in Bus si 

objectives set forth to de-jne 

ertain its 

zing its 
tation. Programs at both the bace 

i alaureate and master’s level in the 

ntly defined mission, to evalu- |natural sciences at the college need 

readiness to undertake with- | 

; the offering 

substantial strengthening 

2. Graduate education av uhe ma 

|ter’s level needs substantial ex 

lpansion both in numbers of stu 

jents enrolled and balance of fields 

to provide a sound basis for doc 

a program Master’s degree 

programs should be inaugurated in 

everal critical fields and among 

these currently offered there are 

everal which need to be more 

  

fully developed 

   
   

;not only of East Carolina College 
but of the entire system of higher 

hould be qualified for accredi- | educ ation in the state of North 
Carolina than has been possible 
the past. The recent stre ne thening 
of the staff of the Board of Highe 
Education provides resources to 
undertake the studies necessary 

| for such planning of the entire 
higher educational enterprise jn the 
State. It is the committee’s Opinion 
that any plan so developed would 
assign to the East Carolina Colle “ze 
a major role in higher education iy 
the state and that the institution 

| would discharge its new responsi- 
| bilities, whatever they might be 

| with the same vigor and dedi: ‘Gin 

  
sarch component of| that has marked its efforts in the 

mu be radically 

require both 

recent past. 

  

yur d the passage of time NOTICE 
rrent facility must be e1 registration for re 10! ( room n th 

couraged and supported in doin 1 dormitories for F ana ’ jor ories for Fall Quarter research and scholarship. It would, ,, -68 will be held March 28 
| be, however, most appropriate if 

few experienced research scholars | 

could be added to the faculty in 

with the traditions of quality in) critical areas to provide an appro 
higher education to which the state 

has historically aspired. 

W pect to expansion to doc 

  

lat the    
If the in 

nd upward t juld do so 

fter certain development 

ve occurred: 

The institutic 

   

    

     

  

Reailiness 

To the 

   

  

    

  

ex- 

bead in 

1ain t ec 

he ! b 
i the inte 

hu f 

of its major task f responsi 

an {ble faci lvement in the dc 

1 | cision-n ocess at the in- 

  

itution 

Research Program: The level of 
       

  

ctivity in research varies from 
10deé vel in some discipline 

almost c¢ ylete absence in 

ther given the opportunity to 

to so, a significantly large num-| 
ber of the faculty might very well 

be capable of producing work of 

acceptable character. 

Extension and Public Service Pro- 

ams; One of the characteristics 

East Carolina College is its in- 
   

tense involvement in the region 

which it purports to serve. 

Library Service: The institution 

nould be commended for its his- 
tory of support for its library man- | 

agement of these resources which 

has resulted in an excellent book 
collection. with adequate funds , 

it could support the development 

of a truly adequate research library 
r sound scholarship in those for   

ion is to 

| for 

velopments in| 

uppear |   

priate standard by which the fac 

ulty could measure themselves and 

| their research productivity. 

work, the committee be- | 

titution is not! eo; 

yared to take this impor- | 

Joyner Library must be 

from an adequate under    

  

e library 

earch library. If this is to o¢ 

|cur in a reasonable period of time, 

}very substantially increased sums | 

book and periodical purchases | 

ha embarked | and for library staff must be pro 
1 vided, The library structure itself, 

j needs careful analysis and appro 

{) priate modification to serve a grad 

*luate and research oriented clien 

| tele 

ally, the institution must 
ve § plan for developing it 

juate program. If doctoral work 

ed, programs should 

  

    
ye developed in clusters of closely | 

res which will be mu 
ortive. Failure to have     

iduate study and re-    
isolated islands of strength. 

Without attempting to be direc- | 

tive, it is the opinion of the com- 

mittee that what is needed in the 

present situation is a good deal 

  

| 
In lent will be accepted from rising 

| 

  

ya graduate and | 

J}was received. However, this 

   

| Flash! 

plan for the develop- | 

1 result in a dissipation | 
ources and the development | 

29   

nd 30, 1967. On Tuesday, March 
28, application for room a n 

  

eniors and iduate students. On 
Wednesday, March 29, applicat 

ill be accepted from rising 
and on Thu.saay, March 30 

rom rising sophomores 

In the past, the room depo. 
been made on the same day 
the dormitory room assign 

  

the room deposit must be made in 
the Cashier’s Office from March 
20 through 23. 
  

Monday Afternoon | 

WECC Radio 
d The 

Student Party 

Endor 

  

  
  |more planning for the development, ————— 

Bra. Of Higher Ed. Makes 

Recommeudations For EC 
The North Carolina State Board 

1! Higher Education recommended 

Wednesday that there be no funda- 

mental change in the structure of 

the existing system of higher educa- 

{ion in the state at this time 

The Higher Education Board’s 

recommendations, together with 

the consultants’ report on EC’s 

readiness for university status, 

were delivered to legislators. The 

Board recommended that further | 

consideration of the need for 
changes in the structure of higher 
education be a part of the long- 

}range planning study scheduled for 

|completion in August, 1968. 

Citing a phrase from the con- 

sultants’ report that ECC is ‘‘not} 

now prepared”’ to expand to doc- 

toral level work, the board recom- 
areas in which expansion to the! enended: 
doctorate may be authorized. 

Student Affairs and Counseling) 
Service: There seems to be no rea- |, 

mn to expect that increase in either | 
ize or type of program would seri- 

onaly. affect the current operation | 
of this important noncircular as- 
pect of institutional life. 

Business and Fiscal Affairs: There 
seems to be no reason to expect 
the expansion of the institution’s 
function, either in terms of num- 
bers of students served, or level, 
to be seriously affected by any in- 
ability of this aspect of the insti-| 
tution’s to provide adequate service. 

Physical Plant Service: Build- 
ings were in good repair. . .com- 
mosous book store was operated 
which among other things provid- 
ed an excellent collection of high- 
quality paperback books. 

Long Range Planning: Buildings 
being constructed were attractive, 
functional and appeared to well de- 
signed for the purpose for which 
they were serving. The institution 
has been most fortunate in receiv- 
ing excellent support from the 
State Legislature to develop its phy- 
sical plant and also has cooperated 
with the city of Greenville in cer- 

Y yet com-/tain joint ventures which will be 
oletely matured but elements of alused both by the college and the 

graduatelcity for public purposes 
  

“East Carolina College strength- 

en and broaden its master’s degree 
|programs with relation to faculty, 
students, curriculum, library re- 
ources, and research as recom- 
mended by the consultants and plan 
for the further development of its 
graduate program, including the 

eventual ‘introduction of new ma 
ter’s degree programs ia several 
critical fields. 

“Sufficient resources ve provid- 
ed East Carolina College and the 
other five-year colleges to permit 
them to carry out programs with 
distinction which are appropriate 
to their present functions as set 
forth in the General Statutes of 
North Carolina.”’ 

In supporting material, the High- 
er Education Board attempted to 
show that the University of North 
Carolina and private institutions in 
the state could adequately provide 
doctoral programs. 

. .the Board of Higher Educa- 
tion concludes that there is no jus- 
tifiable need for doctoral programs 
at this time in institutions apart 
from the Consolidated University.” 

East Carolina’s Board of Trus- 
tees had requested the Higher 
Board to study the ‘‘desirability of 
elevating East Carolina College to 

  

  

independent university status.’ 

The recommendations that were 

released Wednesday followd closely 

statements by Governor Moore in 

recent weeks. He also supported 4 

one university concept and recom- 

mended that no changes be made 

in the educational structure pend- 
ing the Board’s long range study 

Legislation establishing the 0 
university concept and requé 

from various other institutions for 
university status were cited in the 
Board’s report. 

From this the Board concluded 

‘Before the aspiration of individual 

        

|institutions for independent univer- 
sity status can be considered re 
tionally and systematically, the 
state must decide whether it will 
continue to support a one univer- 

ity concept, or whether it will 
abandon that concept. This is 4 
basic question that must of neces- 

ty take priority.’’ 
The Board recognized that a name 

change for East Carolina is a re- 
quest that the institution be given 
authority to offer doctoral pro- 
grams 

This fact differentiates this r¢ 

quest from the situation as it per- 
tains in several other states where 

so-called ‘regional’? universities 

have come into being. Generally 
speaking, the movement in desig- 
nating former state colleges 4 
‘universities’ has not been a re- 
flection of fundamental changes 
in the functions of these institu- 

tions. 

There were 164 pages of typed 
double-space material in bound 

form delivered to the legislators 

They included the Higer Board’s 
recommendations and supportl.> 
material and the report of the con- 
sultants which the board retained 
to study the college’s program. 

A covering letter said that the 

Higher Board’s report had the un- 
animous approval of all members 
of the Board of Higher Education 

likewise including BC’s repre- 
sentative to the Board, James L. 
Whitfield. 
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Achievements Of Last Decade 
Impress Consultants Committee 

pditor’s Note: The following is : | Aut 
summary of the “General Conclu- |p), 

’ of the consultants’ report on 

Carolina’s readiness for uni- eae pee “1 to 
i, 

vioU ) even the casual visitor 
It has been accomplished with a 

le 

the current president } 

idership has achieved a for- | tt 
jons 

Fast 
: ver 

:       the opinion of the :ommit degree of harmony and 

  

1it both the administration and 

1e faculty of the university recog- 
| nize that many improvements and 

ibstantial augmentation of re- 

yurces are cletarly necessary if 

demically sound graduate edu- 

the East Ca olina College good king relationships among | ‘ mee ef the doctoral level a ay 
institution in teansition. In ae various elements of the institu- a We tablished at East Carolina 

rly recent past it has moved; |” and between the institution an lade 
p= ‘ 4 A ( mnstituency ‘ i 

, small institution with limit- | | It is the committee’s opinion that 
roliment to one of nearly 9,000 | Acudemid vice | 

i = é Jistine 
enrolment in students served. sunction   |} Phere are elemen ’ re I 

Carolina College has moved | -trength in the pe inl ee F cl 
1 single-purpose institution] historie concern to Kast Carolina | fu d primarily to the education! College especially in teacher edu-|t 

ing women for teaching to 4! eation, in fine arts, in history, in| U 
le-purpose one with repre-| »sychology, and in English. These| 

n of all the basic arts and/areas are clearly well developed ©) 
ind numerous professional) .cademie units conducting — their 

  

  

It has moved essentially) undergraduate and master’s pro-| 
chool for women to a CO-| grams with adequacy and even’ 

ynal institution, Tt has mo distinction 
in institution devoted ex } 

to one in which extension Nhe institution has embarked on] 

iblic service constitutes a 4 forward looking, albeit, ambitious | 
ntial mission. It has moved program in the field of the life | 

iving a faculty with essen- sciences and community health. | 
10 research underway to one The committee is impressed by the 
mificant, though limited, need in American Higher Educa- 
of research activity and tion for different patterns in the 

very obviously growing re- education of para-medical person- 
h capacity. It is moving from nel and would hope that this par- 

trally administered institution ticular experiment would be fully 
with more decentralized ad- supported and carefully evaluated to) 51 

ration. It has rapidly increas- determine its effectiveness as a | 
physical plant resources and model for others to follow. | th 

idditional space resources jst 
ble for its further growth in!. 4 obvious element of strength |m 
mediate future which the physical] 

plant being increased. The 

Committee Impressed elopment followin » 10 

  

    
    

  

      

    

  

                 

          

nd criti 

  

themselve to 

  

nvolved in a much more 

terms of readiness to undertake 
iduate work at the doctoral level, 

Carolina College has deficien- 

es that require correction and that 
rther development and matura- 

jon, especially in the recent inaug- 
ted master’s degree programs 

required before it would be 
propriate to take thi 

al step 

    u 

ambitiou 

  

tesearch Needed 

erhaps most crucial in the minds 

he committee is the importance 

research oriented faculty a 

for a sound graduate pro- 

The faculty of East Carolina 

ge have historicaliy cevote 

ir teaching mis- 

hi discharged it well 

doin so, they have, by nd 

    

on na 

large, not been able to accumulate 

ibstantial experience in the field 
research or scholarly activity. If 

lis is to be developed in the in- 
itution, more adequate provision 

ust be made for those members; 

the faculty who are capable and 

lling to do research to become 
ignificant 

y than has been true in the past 

  

   

} a | 

hese change me ) nd soundly conceived|in these essential aspects for doc- 
i relat perl mpus for a proposed student body | toral study 

time and thu titution 000 by the mid 70’ Ses 
le well define in terms of The current master’s program at 
rrent status than would be Services Adequate ; Fast Carolina College is still large- 

hich the pattern of growth 2 : Se 7 lv in the early developmental stage 
hange has been more delib Reb AU Stele eet ‘ppear to oc) Regular full time graduate stu- 

ers greet: ee fee ae dents are limited in number with 
bis Ar atseeed ath a) divin the majority of enrollment repre- 

ego aE SO ee tas ‘ ts busi- | S°mtins teachers taking work on a 

ajar bases oe os nevermien uel Fi Sadak part-time basis. Because of this 
titution has made in the last ne - , personnel | ecial clientele, graduate course e. To a considerable extent it services, and other func neces | offerings tend to be concentrated 

that this has been due to sary to sutain furthe h and/in the late afternoon and evening 
c leadership of the chief development 

tive officers of the institution Finally, it is an element of strength 
iY 

{Ww 
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JONES-POTTS MUSIC CO. at 
t'ranchized Baldwin Piano and Organ Dealer, 

Sheet Music. Records, Musical Instruments of All Kinds 

Greenville, N. C. at 
1st | st 
(th 

gr 
pe 

  

4S Evans St. 
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=, Youhaveto |: 

fii \ "W” because 
.' » if’s silent. 

Mr.Wrangler 
for wreal sportswear. 

The famous silent W'"': you 

don't pronounce it, but you 
must look for it if you want   sportswear that looks wright, 

fits wright, feels wright. Made 

wright, too—many in no-iron 

fabrics treated with the wre- 

markable Wranglok® per- 

manent press finish. Me. 

Wrangler sportswear is 

here, on campus, in your size. 

WHITE’S STORES, Greenville 

  

id generally meet only once per 
eek. This does not provide for the 

nost rapid development of mas- 
r’s degree programs in the art 
id sciences. 

Salary Deficiency 

The condition of faculty service 

East Carolina College will con- 
itute a very serious handicap to 

1e achievement of doctoral pro- 
‘ams of quality. The current salary 
ittern is barely adequate for the 

present program and it is certainly 
lite inadequate to attract and 

retain vigorous research scholars. 
The fringe benefits are not com- 
vetitive with those elsewhere in 
merican Higher Education. Funds 

for faculty travel and for the re- 
ruitment of personnel are severely 

i? limited. Supporting services for fac- 

j | k for the ulty, especially secretarial and cler- 
00 ical assistance, need to be aug- 

mented. 
  

  

A personal 
gift... 

    Classic 

DISC PIN 
Monogrammed On New 

Florentine Design 

Distinctive and beautiful, this 
new Florentine-finished pin, with en- 
graved initials, makes a personal gift 

that’s really different. 

In Sterling Silver 
or 12 Kt. Gold Filled 

Best Jewelry Co. 

Eastern Carolina’s 

Leading Jewelers 
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Piarists Bencini and Lee will present a program in the Recital Hall 

of the new music building tonight. 
  

iSchool OF Music Concert 

Benefit Features Pianists 
Two leading ladies of the piano 

world North Carolina-born duo 

pianists Bencini and Lee will 

play a concert at East Carolina 

Tuesday night, March 21, for the 

benefit of an ECC School of Musi 

scholarship fund. 

ra Bencini and Troy Lee will 

be featured in a program of classi- 

cal, romantic and contemporary 

piano numbers at 8:15 p.m. in 

the Recital Hall of the new music 
building. Tickets are $2 each. 

The concert is sponsored by the 

School of Music to build up its re- 
serve for capable, 

  

boost. 

pointed to unusually accomplished 

musicianship made evident by their 

  

     

deserving stu-| 
dents who need an extra financial | 

| 
Bencini and Lee made their debut | 

jin 1958. Ever since, critics have 

classical romantic and modern 

music 

In th concert at East Carolina 

  

| Tuesday night the ladies will select 

|from Babin, Granados, Liszt, Luto- 

lawski, Poulenc, Rachmanioff, 

Schumann and other composers. 

Miss Bencini, a native of Win- 

ton-Salem, studied music with her 

mother and later graduated from 

Salem College with a BM degree in 

|piano. Then she went to Juillard 

School of Music for study with Carl 

| Frieberg and Katherine Bacon and 
finally to Smith College where she 

studied with John Duke and earned 

her master’s degree in perform- 

ance 
Miss Lee, a Salisbury native, has 

a BM degree in piano from Greens- 

boro College and has studied with 
ability to move with ease through| James Friskin at Juillard. 

  

  

Campus Literary Magazine 

Features Gardner Interview 
The Winter issue of East Caro- 

lina’s award-winning literary mag- 

azine, The Rebel, features a vari- 

ety of work by students in the areas 
of art, editorials, features, fiction, 
poetry and book reviews. 

A special feature is an interview 
by members of the Rebel staff with 

North Carolina Congressman James 

Gardner, the recently-elected Re- 
publican member of the House of 
Representatives from the Fourth 
Congressional District. 

Other features are winning en- 
tries in two writing contests con- 

ducted by the magazine. 
John Cameron Weber won first 

place in the fiction contest spon- 
cored by Chi Omega social sorority 
with his story, ‘Of A Horseman.”’ 

First place winner in the Delta 
Sigma Pi Business Essay Contest 
was Michael J. Conley with his! 
essay on ‘‘The International Bal-: 
ance of Payments Problem of the 
United States.”   
  

Student poets featured are Bet- 

tie Adams, Michael Posey, Gale 

Lucas and Worth Kitson. Book re- 

viewers are Bettie Adams, Ronald 
Watson, Pat Wilson, Pam Honaker 

and Brenda Hines. 

Graham Rouse of Havelock con- 
tributes a photographic essay of 

“The Presence,’ an arrangement 
of abstract paintings by Lynda Mc- 
Neur, art consultant for the United 

Presbyterian Board of Christian 

Education. 

The new art editor of The Rebel, 
Don Dunaway, designed the cover. 

Another art feature of the Winter 
issue is a portfolio of prints by 
James Weaver. 

The Rebel, edited this year by 

Ronald Watson, has gained wide- 

spread recognition for excellence. 

It has won two All-American rat- 
ings — the top honor awarded by 
the critical service of the Associ- 
ated Collegiate Press. 

RIK HII HII III IIIS IIASA IAI SASSI SAAS IIIS SAS AAS ASA ASIAAN: 

OPENING 

ECONO-WASH 
211 Jarvis Street 

COIN OPERATED WASHERS 

AND DRYERS 

COIN OPERATED DRY 

CLEANERS 

STUDENTS 

PAA AR AAAI PDAS IAA AAI AASIASIAIS ASSIS SIASSASSSA ASA SA SIAAAAN 

WELCOME 
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Interfraternity Council Conclave 

Recognizes Strong EC System 
A cial affiliate a non- | fraternity ystem and cause them 

mbe who pays dues entitling;!o completely loose their indepen- 

ttend fraternity social func- | dence 

Continuing he also said that the 

  

Viewed Untavorably| federal government would have the 

|right to judge who the fraternity 

hould pledge as the fraternity row 

would be subsidized. The college 

ould also have to throw a chapter 

ff of the campus if it did not con- 

tain a certain amount of members 

n the house 

} In sper on the advantages of 

oi | cuch a row, Feller stated that the 

ol | fraternity chapters would be more 

oe equal in housing and thus eliminate 

j luneven advantages of a wealthy 

\ | fraternity 

| Scholarship Foremost 

In a study of scholarship and 

ledge training, Dr. George Wei-|— 

loand (Kappa Sigma) and Robert E 

|Krovitz (Alpha Epsilon Pi) both|t¢ 

| tated that the foremost objective 
| : 

ternity Row 

a discussion on fraternity 

  

     

  

    
   

     

  

   

   

‘% 

  

  

  

  

   

  

e 

ch ce strivings of its brothers 

  

;and pledges 

| Hazing judged by both to be 

ompletely undesirable for the mod- 

rn fraternity 

Pledge training was summed up 

to be both constructive and as a 

10ld to build college boys into 

youne men and well rounded citi- 

ea ee : ns 

i 
| It is apparent that some of the 

national representatives did not al- 

vays agree with some portions of 

the Greek system on campus and 

t times a few were quite frank. 

But as one fraternity man put it 

The more they talked, the great- 

- the insight we gained into our 

  

Representatives at the Interfraiernity Council Conclave were (left to 

right) Doug Byrd, Conclave @bairman; Earl Wald, Alpha Epsilon Pi; 

Mr Robert Miller. Graduaie sssistant to Dean of Men; Mr. Richard 

Feller, Kappa Alpha; Dick Ffetcher, Sigma Nu; Dean Mallory; 

Mahoney Kappa Sigma; 

Ansun, Pi Kappa Phi; 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

  

Bob | ‘ruc objectives.” 
The successful ‘67 conclave end- 

i festive note with dinner 

national leaders with the 

ents and advisers of each} 

nity at the Brook Valley Coun- 

Club Saturday night 

Mr. Robert Krovitz, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Jack 

and Dr. Paul Hendershot, School of Business,     

    

> East were pres- housing Richard Feller 

  

   
      
     
      

   

  

cture, and e€X-| alpha) took an unapproving view 

of the ten 
yne colony 

ty on the 

a fraternity row. A fraternity 

NOTICE 

  

ef House wanted for 8 students 10: 

{all Quarter preferably within 
  

  

  

  

      
ing distance of campus will | 

1 ie disadvan-}| ake part of house contact Mi- 

"ell ited that a row|chael Ayers 416 Jones Hall 

ud effect break down the'Phone 1752-9297. 

  

  
      

Rush Should Be Fun 

I Pi Kay      
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Prompt Service 
Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant   

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Greenville, N. C. 

Saad’s Shoe Shop | 

j Grand Avenue 

raternity should be the}— — - sinh 
A 

Bernard Jones (Pi Kappa Phi) explains the rudiments of fraternity rush 

0 interested brothers and pledges in Saturday's conclave 

  

PITT PLAZA 

  
‘Country Fair’ 

| 

Great look with littlest effort... 

Classics 
| 

A shirtwast guaranteed to win the highest ef- 

ficiency ratings! Bright and crisp... spring- 

resh fabric of Dacron polyester /cotton 

hat ll spin through countless washings 

Fast-fit A-line styling with tucked bodice in 

nts and solids Junior or junior peti izes 

nt to 15, 

Charge ft! 

MRC 

rh 
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Moore And Young 
Meet The Press 

tinued from page 

platforni 

MRC jumped into this pro 

The procedure will take 

is a joint effort between the 
ind the SGA. assisted by | 

elf-help program students as 

visor! | 

do you account for the fact | 

| five members on your par- | 
ket are Greek and will this 
inv effect on student govern- 

it has in the past? 

as 
Wy, 

  

policies directed by and from 
GA will be objective. These 

(UP candidates) are quali 
(it) will not effect any such 

making. 
How do you account for the fact 

have only accomplished 
ast 3} s platform? 

not been the party 
year. We've been 

ig on our present platform 

o weeks. . .(because we were 

‘h power) ee very hard to / 
ylis y ‘ i » ‘ . gereetine ss a. on pin os cl gh Government offices ponder questions under fire from the press in Sunday night’s 

to have in the legislature and en 
we executive next year to accom a = 

this platform?— 
you need is student 
tudent participation 
00.00 will be needed for 
impus phone system that] Higher 
platform proposes Where | + 

uid the funds come from? | 
bigger part of this. .in- 

e enrollment and funds from })\ 

pendent EAST CAROLINIAN 

intere | Jenkins Blasts State Board... 
the| Continued f 1 page 1 We have 

sady to 

never claimed to 

offer the doctorate im-/the elevation 
diately. We have claimed to|status could do little to damage 

ave built educationally sound un-|the ‘‘already renowned University 
dergraduate and graduate pro-|of North Carolina.’ 
grams upon which doctoral pro- When asked ‘‘why’’ he placed 
bier in one ‘or two areas could so much emphasis on the Board of | 

com-| be developed within a few years.”’ | Higher Education’s so-called ‘‘bu- | 
charges, Watts| Jenkins cited the portion of the, yial’ of the Consultants’ report, | 

Roard of Higher Education’s Report | aying he fs a TURE tHe GHANTSE ‘Jenkins stated: 
> AAUP meet uch sald, the Nariotte cam- ‘é ss ss . 7 ev a 

lp (of the University of North The volume should ke consid 

;/Carolina) a strong undergraduate eaes by en z a : Mabe beste 

|base is being built preliminary to |"? he college and to the Genera 
the introduction of master’s and 
\utimately doctoral level offerings.’’ 

Double Standard? 

need not remind you,’ he 
next|!old the AAUP assembly, ‘‘they 

declared.}are talking about the University 
— f North Carolina at Charlotte. We 

io not begrudge the University at 
Charlotte their aspirations, but I 

you to consider fairly and 
donestly if a double standard 

has or has not been applied in con- 
i ing East Carolina College’s 
ispirations. 
President Jenkins pointed out 

) the AAUP members the appar« 
ent fear on the ‘friends of this 
reat university’? that the creation 

of an independent university at 
Greenville would damage or detract 
from the image and prestige of 

UNC. He termed such fears 

be | ‘groundless 
ation 

25 pages make 
A, B, alld C., I can} 

but wonder how promi- 
suld have been featured 
umaging to our cause.” 

for 

over { ot 

one reporter 

NOTICE 

LP wanted: Babysitter, Noon 
30, Monday - Friday. Call 758- 
fler 6 p.m ited portion 

which 

of the con- 
pointed to 

irtments at ECC 
for development } 

programs 
are not ready 

now, tomorrow, 

next year,’’ he 

d 

ase 
in order that it be considered in 

its own light.” 
Asked about the desire of EC 

supporters for indeepndent status 

rather than inclusion in the great- 

er university sysetm, 

NTED Cashiers, waitresses,|into d ti 
vakers. Apply - New Pizza | We 
ite er Street, Contact Mr. orate 

ral 

to offer I 

Co the doc 

  | nahi 

lina ‘economically and culturally’ 

and pointed out that the pride of 

the East is ECC 
“Our college has had 60 years 

of independence,’’ he explained 
“The people around it feel a pride 

in executing their own dreams.”’ 
In this connection, President Jen- 

king alse stated that he feels in- 
dependent status for EC would re- 
sult in “healthy’’ competition for 
the States’ system of higher edu- 
cation, 
“Why should 

competition?’’ 

USK 

we be afraid of 

he asked.   
State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. I. C. 

    

Mill Outlet Salesroom 
506 Evans St., Across from Pitt Theatre 

A-Line Dresses and Shifts by Chapel 
Hill Classic 

Shifts and Skirts by Swimsuit of Boston 

Ladies Bermudas $4.00 to $7.00 

Nylon Antron and 
Cotton Shells 

Men’s Bermudas 

Men’s Swim and Jams - 

Ban Lon Skirts, Perfect for 
Golf 

Taking over the sun set in 

embroidered gingham. ..white on 

pink, white on blue cotton. Sizes 

6-14. Bikini, $20. Jacket $14. 

i 
$2.75 to $4.00 

$3.00 to 4.25 

$2.00 to $4.00 

$3.00 to $3.25   
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and maintained that! 
of EC to university | 

Assembly to put this report by itself, 

Jenkins cited | 
the growth of Eastern North Caro- | 
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' Blick And Lloyd 

Meet The Press 
Continued from page 1) 

the 

unication 

students. 

between the 

lent P 

no comm 

arty and 

came the follow- 

It rumored that 

told a person now 

branch of the SGA 

never run on the 

/UP ticket because they stood for 

rbsolutely nothing What made 

change your mind? 

From the pre 

questions is 

recently 
n the executive 

hat you could 

1 
{vou 

you 

stated: ‘‘When I was talk- 
individuals, (I under- 

private con- 

thinking about 

or on the 

Lloyd 
ng to those 
tood) that 

| ference 
{running for 

UP ticket.’’ 

wa a 

I wa 

independent 

Why did 

‘Lloyd stated 
|--I made many 

|that were never acted upon (ie 

{fund raising project, lowereng tic- 

ket prices for married students). 

{Also the student party doesn’t 

| have one leader, it has five. It is 

jhard to be able tc work with five 

|chiefs at the same time.’’ 

you switch parties? 

“For many reasons 

recommer dations 

Mr. Lloyd, you listed among your 

present qualifications the fact that 

you are involved in several com- 
mittees in the SGA, are working 

on the Model UN, and are also a 
double major. Are you prepared to 
spend the 30 to 40 hours Frank Rice 

|spent two weeks prior to home- 

coming in homecoming arrange- 
| ments? 

Lloyd said, ‘“‘I now work 30-35 

hours a week for a bank. I think 

there will be no problems sacrific- 

ing 40-60 hours for two weeks. I am 
also aware that the work takes 
even more than two weeks.”’ 

Treasurer Post. . . 
(Continued from page 1) 

|stated “to keep the books, sign 

checks, and to appropriate money 

to individual organizations.’’ He 

tated that Steve Moore was pres- 

ently Chairman of the Budget Com- 

mittee. 

He stated that he also felt that 

he knew the workings of the of- 

fice of treasurer well enough to be 
qualified for the job. 

John Meares (SP); 
| John Meares stated that his quali- 
fications were his membership on 

|the SGA Budget committee, as a 
prime factor. ‘‘I’ve also been trea- 

| surer of two campus organizations.’ 

| When asked, ‘‘You consider your- 
| self politically a conservative, will 

j you be a conservative in aloting 

| money to organiaztions?”’ 

Mr. Meares answerea “‘‘No, al- 

though I am a conservative in areas, 

I will not be a conservative in the 

true sense of the word when al- 

|loting money. As I see it now, we 

will spend about the same amount 

of money as we did last year, ap- 

proximately $222,520.16.”’ 

Historian Candidates 

‘State Qualifications 

In “Candidates Meet the Press’’ 

|Sunday night, candidates were 
questioned about their qualifica- 

tions and plans for fulfilling the 

duties of their individual offices. 

Questions were first directed at 

candidates for Historian: Miss Car- 

leen Hjortsvang for the Student 

Party and Miss Sherry Robertson 

for the University Party. 

| When asked about qualifications, 

Miss Hjortsvang (SP) stated ‘I 

have had basic courses in layout 

and planning. . .I also have an ‘‘A’’ 

minus average in English. . .I have 

worked this year with Jo Ann 

House who did this year’s scrap- 

book.”’ 
When asked how the title Miss 

North Carolina College Queen quali- 

fied her for the office of Historian, 

Miss Hjortsvang stated that as a 
result of the title she went to New 

York and was able to participate 

in a design course which would 

help her in creating an attractive 

scrapbook. 

As far as changes for the job of 

Historian, Miss Hjortsvang said 
that ‘filing of constitutions should 
be brought up to date, more color in 

scrapbook should be used. more 
areas in drama, music, lectures and 
film series should be emphasized. 
Closer connections to the EAST 
CAROLINIAN, News Bureau, and 
the Playhouse should exist. The re- 
port to Dr. Jenkins should be more 
comprehensive and done on the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Clem’s Clipboard 
‘ ] : R Saas : 

Crew Competes In Regattas 
By Clem Williams 
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cae Moore Explains SP Position 
On Lloyd’s Party Change 

  

Crew Team Sponsors Larry Lewis, ¢ 

Shell Naming Contest) dy piui se 
ECC Crew Name-The-Shell Contest 
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Soe ee Sandy Wentzel for the Student n ne SERVE MODEL UN ty nd Miss Patty Larson \ ¢ tir ll 
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4 e 7 eepin idequate | job to the best of my ability. it) ‘ , Party, only l Students will be excused from pbook um an English major and I have |‘ with Barry. Blick classes to serve and will wor! ; he | no trouble with correspondence ji ul ; tated in the Marc} in shifts. Any interested st 
} 

I & it el that ave t fast Carolinian loy vent d aes : 
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a il ce FREF SURF BOARD First Annual All College Festival 
ving ctory Wwe Aas Na One To Be Given Away Each Month Featuring Dancing to The Shifters, nore exciting openings | | No Purchase Necessary Just Come In Sky Diving, Surfing 

and Register 

April 7, 8, 9 

Azalea Festival 
Featuring Danei ing to The Four Winds 

add Other Festivities 

Have Fun Touring 

IS offer pecial discount tours 
nned for plenty 

nd fun filled travel 
most exciting | 

  

   

  

  
Meet And Learn Europeans As 

They Really Are 

n plan now for a tun fill- 
| nee that will enrich your 

fe and broaden your fundamen- 
utural background 

  

For complete information (a 36 
Age bookle *t with a job oodles dae 

y of all jobs and tours 

  

send. $f or : WE WELCOME ALL UNIVERSITY??    Dept. VI, American Student Infor- 

man ere “City, Grand | 111 EAST 10th STREET Duchy of Luxembourg 

OF EAST CAROLT 
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